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Utah State University Alumni Band
Nicholas Morrison, Music Director
With Special Guests the American Festival Chorus, Craig Jessop, Music Director, and Cache Valley Children’s Chorus, Leslie Timmons and Karen Teuscher, Directors
July 2, 2017; Hyrum City Square; 7:00 PM
Program

Welcome and Introduction (mayor)

Flag Ceremony

Star Spangled Banner With AFC and Children’s Chorus
       Key
         Morrison

Pledge of Allegiance

America the Beautiful With AFC and Children’s Chorus
       Ward/Dragon
        Jessop

Invocation

Children take their seats with their parents.

Presentation of Citizen Recognition Awards (mayor)

God of our Fathers With AFC
       Claude T. Smith
        Morrison

National Emblem With AFC
       Bagley/Fennell
        Will Francis, Director of Bands, South Cache Middle School

Proud to Serve With AFC
       Arr. Davis
        Jessop

Introduction of Speaker (Mayor)

Guest Speaker (Craig Jessop)

Children return to risers

On the Mall AFC and Children’s Chorus
       Goldman
        Morrison

This Land AFC and Children’s Chorus
       Guthrie/Davis
        Craig Jessop, conductor

God Bless America (encore) from Irving Berlin Medley
       Berlin/Davis